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Flans Made 
To Entertain 
S.F. Rooters
Plan* for th* entertainment of 600 
Han Franclscv State college rooter* 
who are expected to vl»lt tha Cal Poly 
campus Oct. 28 .wore arranged thl* 
week. . ,
Yell Leader Jim Pappas, pre*iding 
at a meeting of the rally committee 
WcdncHday night, heard report* of 
committee chairmen de*lgnatud to ar- 
range the program and reported that, 
except for a few detail*, tho plan* are 
complete.
Watch For The qirla 
The Han Francisco Alligator* foot­
ball team wjlll meet the Mustang* of 
Cal Poly ornthe home hold at 8 p. m. 
Saturday, Oct. 28, Tho visitor* are 
chartering a special train that Is ex- 
I tec ted to carry a full load of 600 stu­
dent* to the Poly campu*.
Since the enrollment at tha San 
Francisco institution Is predominant­
ly women, the number of girls visit­
ing the cmapus that day ii expected 
to be large. The special train, arriving 
at approximately 2:80 p. m„ Satur­
day, Oct. 28, will be mot on tha elding
Just below the campus by the Poly and and a large group of Poly stu­
dent*. „
Open House For Visitors 
During the afternoon there will be 
a matinee dance In Crandall gymnas­
ium, swimming for men In the plunge, 
and hayrlde wagons that will escort 
the visitors around the campus. Many 
of tha shops and the bams will be 
open for the visitors, and guides will 
explain the intricacies of agricultural 
life to the city men and women.
A barbecue will be held in the Poly 
Grove at 6:30 p. m. Entertainment 
during the meal time may be given 
by Poly students.
Dance Until Midnight 
Following tho game, there will‘ be 
another dance In tne gymnasium, last­
ing until the special tratnload of visi­
tors pulls out shortly after midnight.
Member* of the rally committee 
who attended the meeting Wednesday 
night Included:
. James McLanabon, Francis Dough­
erty, John Blako, Larry Bridges, Tne- 
ron Ferguson, Ben Collins, Jack 
Lange, Robert F. Ford, John Shea, 
Chuck Trigg, Marshall Fisher, Jim 
Pappas, Dale Nix, Roy Carter, and 
John Chapman.
The committee brought up the Idea 
of bigger and better rally posters to 
announce when there Is an assembly 
to arouse a better response from Poly 
students.
The committee Is planning on sweat­
ers bearing emblems to aid In ths 
Identification of members carrying out 
their official duties. . ^
Don Carlson Named 
El Mustang Editor; 
Others Appointed
Don Carlson, former sports editor, 
thl* week took over the duties of edi­
tor-in-chief of El Mustang.
Walt Cranes, who served as editor 
for, the four editions of the student 
weskly at California Poly, restgnsd 
last webk because of the pressure of 
h full course of study In electrical In­
dustries.
Frank Fittln, who had served as 
managing editor on tho edltortal staff, 
succeeded Carlson as sports editor 
and columnist.
Jack Lessinger, feature editor, was 
promoted to the position of managing 
editor. He will continue to handle the 
feature work.
Other changes Included the designa­
tion of Maurice Freidson as business 
managor to include the duties of ad­
vertising manager.
All three or the new editors are 
freshmen. Carlson served.as sphrts 
editor and managing editor of the 
Alhambra Moor while in high school 
and was selected as All-Southern Cali­
fornia Sports Editor last year.
Fittln nas had considerable journal­
istic experience, having worked as 
sports editor of the Spartan Shield of 
Huntington Park high school', and 
writer for the Compton Junior college 
paper, v
Lessinger is also an experienced 
hand In newspaper work, having con­
tributed to the UCLA Dally Bruin.
Uniforms Arrive 
As Band Practices 
Marching Routine
Poly Alumnus I» Appointed 
Plant Quarantine Officer
Reports received thl* week stated 
that Fred Alloy, '38, was given a per­
manent appointment as plant quaran­
tine officer at a now station at Parker, 
Calif.
Since graduation Alley ha* been 
om ployaa almost continuously in quar­
antine work at several border station* 
or In citrus white fly eradication 
work. He hold* the No. 1 rating for 
county inspectors on the Han DlSgo 
county civil service employment list.
The new band uniforms arrived at 
California Poly this week. They will
»et their first real airing at the San ( - c l -  State football game, on
The band is being put-through 
marching paces by Drum Major Brut* 
Ponton. The members are expected to 
be in fine shape by Oct. 27, the night 
for the big bonfire rally preceding the 
Han Francisco game.
Uniforms Bam*,** Last Year’s ~ 
Uniforms are the same a* last year.
. They consist of a green Jacket with 
the Cal Poly insignia on the back, 
orange tie, green band cap, and white 
trousers.
“ This year’s band shows excellent- 
possibilities of being an outstanding 
playing and marching band," com­
mented Harold P, Davidson, director 
of music. "In general tha attitude of 
the fellows and the cooperative spirit 
necessary for a good band is the best 
we have had."
Marching practice has been held 
twice each week. The marching roster 
is composed of 47 marching musicians. 
Hand Officers Chosen 
"By the time of tha San Francisco 
game," Drum Major Ponton said, “ the 
band should be a high stepping ag- 
which will be able to per- 
maneuvers even more spectacu­
lar than tho group which made such 
a reputation for itself last year."
Assistants to Ponton are Billy Coo­
per and Jack Rose.
Other band officers chosen at a re­
cent election include Phil York, pres­
ident; George Clute, first vice-presi­
dent; Dick waeson, second; Chester 
Cash, librarian; Lloyd Dills, manager; 
Morton Lavors, assistant.
gregation 
form m
Poly Students Eligible for New Flight 
Training Program Have Names
A list of the students eligible to
take the
flight train/ng program at California 
Pojytochnlc Is now posted. — ~ 
There aro 20 student* listed a* ell- 
- "Ibiii. ThcyMC
but somo may ‘ fioTVom* up. to the 
standards set by the f«4t«al C'VH **r- 
onautlcs authority, f 
Others Will Hava Chetic* i 
This will give' the fellows on the 
waiting list a chance to try for the 
program. A student’s placSment on 
the waiting list is determined by his 
grade points, unit* and general char­
acter.
Htudvnts will be drawn from the re­
serve until a total of 20 has been 
selected.
F.xams Begin Monday 
The physical examinations will be­
gin Monday during the hours tf a. m. 
to 12 noon and 1 to ft p. m. The test* 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
examination for the
Frosh Meet 
In Bleachers 
Today Noon
The largest freshman class ever to 
enroll at California Polytechnic mobi­
lized its 326 numbers today to com­
plete plans for the huge bonfire rally 
to be neld on the night before the Cal 
Poly-Han Francisco State football 
game.
Frosh President Albert Kinsey an­
nounced that all members of the cluss 
.would meet today, Friday, at 12:30 
In tho bleachers on the football field 
to make final arrangements for build- ‘ 
ing the stack of boxes and rubbish 
that will bo set afire after students 
and townspeople of Han Luis Obispo 
hold a rally around it.
Honflre Tradition Explained 
Committee chairmen to handle vari­
ous phases of tho work were named 
at a freshman class meeting Tuesday, 
but President Kinsey emphasized that 
■cores of other worker* are needed to 
aid In the job.
"The burning of a bonflje on the 
eve before a big game is a tradition 
that has been carried on at Cal Poly 
for about 20 yoare,” Kinsey explained.
"This years class Is going to show 
everyone that it can Imild the biggest 
bonfire that has ever fieen burned at 
Poly. But to do this, we shall need 
the help of every class member.' We 
can make complete plans at today’s 
gathering only If everyono turns out.u 
Burning To Follow Bally 
The fire will be built on the baseball 
field. It will be burned after a rally 
Oct. 27 that will Include rnusir by 
the band, a few short speeches, intro­
duction of Coaches Howie O’Danlol* 
and Don De Rosa and the football 
team, singing, and yelling.
Committee chairmen handling the 
work of the bonfire are under tne su- 
pervision of Roland Coatea, bonfire 
chairman of tho rally committee. The 
other committee heads include:
' Committeemen Named i
Gathering material, George Ballerti 
arranging the supporting poles, Vin­
cent Trozera; digging holes for the
Boles, Roy Carter; arranging flare* to ght the ” P" on the hill behind the 
field, Bill Ryan and Gardener; truck* 
to haul material, Burton Van; con­
struction of the pile, Harrell Fletcher; 
guardi, Kurtselman.
Preceding the rally will be a parade 
of student* and the band through the 
streets of Han Luis Obispo. After the 
parade starts its trip to the campus, 
the flares will be lighted on the “ P" 
on the hillside.
Htores To Furnish Material
Several store* alroady have been 
lined up to turn over boxes and rub- 
blah to the studonte for the fire. The 
poles have been cut and hauled to 
the site.
At Tuesday's class meeting, the 
problem of arousing a greater turnout 
to the meetings was discussed. Yell 
Leader Jim Pappas pledged the 
operation of the rally committee.
Collegiate Club Starts 
Season Tonight in Gym
Dancing in Poly Night Club Begins at 9 p. m.J Full 
Entertainment Program Offered in Floor Shows
co-
will be the same.
Ground school instruction will defi­
nitely start this coming week, accord­
ing to C. E. Knott, dsan of industrial 
sducatlon at Cal Poly.
Inspector To Arrive See* - '-'sC~
School official* are awaiting the ar­
rival of a CAA inspector who will 
come to Sen Luis Obispo this month 
to complete arrangement* for uee of 
One of the two local airports, the Ban 
Luis Obispo county airport or Clark 
fldld.
As soon as the choice of the field 
has been announced, the pilot training 
program will get under way. Flight 
training instructors will have to b* 
approved by the CAA before they cen I 
begin the course, And the equipment1 
will be subjected to testing by the 
government.
The pilot training work will be co­
ordinated with the ground instruction 
already given at Cal Poly.
With Les. Vunoneini acting as master of ceremonies, the grand 
fall opening of the California Poly Collegiate club is scheduled for 
jonight at 9 o’clock in Crandall gymnasium.
Duneing will continue until after midnight. iMusic will be fur­
nished by the Collegians under the student director and manager, 
John Stutzman. Tables and chairs will be arranged around the
central dance *  floor in night club __________'- ■
fashion.
The "Four Colonels,”  John Stutz- P i r c t  S n n r J n v  
man, Charles Knokcy, Billy Cooper, ^  O U n O d y  k J lllg  
and Ken Hawkins, will be among the I I  I J  n  | • j
features on this evening’s entertain- IJ C IQ I  l  O lV ltC S  d flC l 
munt nrnerram ’  J
Friends Are Invited
e p og a .
New "Poly Puzzles” Start 
The floor shows ure In charge of 
Lloyd-Dllle.
Thia week will see the first of the 
Collegiate club’s "Poly Puzzles." The 
first five couples to sign up at the 
door will be entered In the contest to 
lie staged during the intermission. 
There will bo individual prizes for the 
men und women to be awarded by 
three judges.
Favorite Tunes Asked 
Another new attraction will be a 
man placed In the tunnel to receiye 
suggestions from Collegiate club pa­
trons for their favorite tunes. These, 
will lie used as a basis for selecting 
now number* fo r  tho orchestra.
Collegiate club dances last year 
proved the most popular of all of­
fered. and a large crowd is expected 
tonight. They aro sponsored entirely 
•by the students.
Other Students Invited
Students of high schools and junior 
colleges in San Luis Obispo county 
and Santa Maria have received spe­
cial invitations to attend the grand 
opening. Those invited included stu- 
dents .frorp the Santa Maria and Ban 
Luis Obiipo junior colleges and ‘the 
high school! in Atascadero, Paso Ro­
bles, Santa Maria, San Luis Obispo, 
Cambria and Templeton.
Soft drinks will be sold ut special 
reduced price*. Admission prices ar*e 
25 cents for men and 10 cents for 
women.
The Sunday sing got off to a start 
last Sunday with an hour of singing 
enjoyed by all those present.
Director of Music Harold P. David­
son led the group singing. Mrs. Da­
vidson accompanied at the piano.
Davidson is preparing a five page 
song sheet for next Sunday. It is plan­
ned to get popular song sheets in the 
nearfuture.
The Sunday Sing is not to be limit­
ed to Poly students, Davidson said. 
Cal Poly men are urged to bring their 
girl friends or anyone els* who might 
bo interested in a "Sunday warble.
The sing will be held from 4:30 to 
6:30 in the music room of the Class­
room building. Student song directors 
may be chosen later.
Poly Dairy Students . 
Complete Plans To Visit 
National Exposition
Crops Students Form 
New Club, Announce 
Prize for Picking Name
Dense mystery stalk* the campus. 
Students are thinking overtime late­
ly to break the hold of that tantaliz­
ing question:
What will be the name of the new­
born crop* club 7 
Prize Offered For Name 
At its first meeting held laat Tues­
day an anonymous donor made the 
offer of $1 for the beat name submlt- 
ted. All antriee will bo judged by a 
committee of crops club students. A 
box for the receiving of names will 
be provided 4n El Corral.
"We can look forward to a very 
promising future in this club, which 
will be composed pf students interest- 
’ , * ' i  HfAflr , -aaid-Ealph Hanks,
newly-elected president. "The mem­
bers are showing great enthusiasm." 
Will Sponsor Crops Projects 
Other officers elected at this week's 
meeting include Henry Warren, vice- 
president; James Koehler; secretary; 
and Jack Lessinger, .reporter. ...
The club will sponsor activities in­
volving crops students. It will be made 
a clearing house for crops project*" 
and will be in general to students in 
this fltld what the Boots and Spurs 
club is to meat animals students.
A teacher at Stockton high school, 
Miss Esther Butters, last week re­
ceived a letter written seven year* 
before. '
Workman Thrown Into Air 
Escapes Serious Injury 
While Laboring On Campus
Clinging until the last minute to a 
falling 30 foot structural steel truss, 
Jim Wood, time keeper for the con­
struction of the new air conditioning 
laboratory building, wits thrown five 
feet into the air, landing a very few 
inches from another piece of struc­
tural steel at 11 a. m. Monday.
According to other worker* on the 
lob.who witnessed the accident, if 
Wood had fallen slightly to one side 
he would have been crushed by the 
falling truss, and if he had fallen to 
the other side he would have landed 
on the projecting edge of a similar 
piece of structural steel.
Although it was considered fortu­
nate that Wood escaped with his life 
lie received several bruises from his 
fall and was unconscious for some 
time, He was sufficiently recovered 
from hi* Injuries by Wednesday morn­
ing. howeysr, to return to his job.
The accident occurred when the 
large trusses were being unloaded 
from a truck. Wood was balancing 
one of the trusses, which weigh Over 
a ton each, when it fell.
In leas than two weeks Los Lech- 
eros Cal Poly dairy citib, will Imcvs 
for Treasure island to attend the Na­
tional Dairy ehow.
Member* have two alternative!, on* 
to go during Oct. 22 to 25 and the 
other to attend during Opt. 20 to 29. 
Work around the dairy unit prohibit* 
the club going a* a unit.
Approximately 10 students already 
have signed for the trip, and more are 
expected before the end o f  the week. 
Expenses op the trip will average 
about $12 for each student; which will 
include lodging, food, the student’s 
share of gasoline and oil for the 
school bus, expenses for the driver, 
and admission to the island.
Drumm Will Judge 
Adviser George M. Drumm has se­
cured reservations at a San Franciaco 
hotel, the Court. Drumm alao has ar­
ranged for use of the school bus, 
which will take only those student*., 
going the latter part of the week.
Drumm and Charlie Ball will be at 
the show for the entire week. Drumm 
will act aa judge on Oct. 21 and Ball 
will supervise the care and showing 
of the dairy show string that Cal Poly 
is entering.
America’s Finest Cattle 
The club will have the opportunity 
to see the finest dairy cattle in North 
America »n exhibition. Cattl* are be­
ing* brought in from all parts of the 
United States and Canada.
New types of dairy machinsry will 
be on display at the same time In the 
civic auditorium in San Franciaco.
Heading the display of Cal Poly 
cattle will be the state grand cham­
pion bull, Sir Bess Gettis. .
Meat Animals Majors Purchase 122 
Feeder Pig* With Project Loan Funds
One hundred and twenty-two feeder 
pigs, weighing 12,200 pounds and val- 
uod at approximately $1150, have been 
s o ld e r -22 meatoCBr’-;- *is- -students at 
California Polytechnic from the proj­
ect loan fund during the past week.
"These feeder pigs sold to individual 
boys," Harold O. Wilson, meat animal 
husbandry instructor, said, Mellows 
them the opportunity to gain practi­
cal experience in nog feeding and 
management practices as well as the 
business part of conducting such an 
enterprise."
Will Be Hold Later At Profit
Because of limited facilities in rela­
tion to the number of meat animals 
students desiring hog feeding projects, 
it -wus necessary in most cases that 
a partnership be formed—ordinarily 
two men for each pen of 12 tp 15 pigs.
Within three months this entire lot
of 122 hogs will be marketed at a 
contemplated profit. The total gain in 
weight will approximate 13,000 pounda.
In order to .gain this ut#"* 
pigs will eat close to 67,200 ppunda of 
grain, about 30 tons.
Htudent Owners Listed
The following student! are the own­
er's of the pigs;
Charles Crane, Wesley Rankin, Rob­
ert Mills, Rtfblrt Ryan, John Lund, 
James Allen, Chester Bonta, Parke 
Fiedler, Willie Koolmaes, Wally Bald- 
Win, Jackson Case, Lowell Lambert, 
Robert Tuttle, John Lopez, George 
Raymond, Harrell Fletcher, Gordon 
Woods, Edward Manasse, and Vincent 
Trozera.
Agricultural projects are conducted 
in each of the major fields at Poly. 
Students each year produce more than 
$20,000 worth of projects.
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What About T)iis Hazing?
A real schooF tradition enhances the happiness of students in 
two ways.
But let us ask first what inspires the making of tradition? If we 
look into the. customs of a great many colleges, we find that it is 
usually the desire f  give greater enjoyment, among other definite 
purposes. Here i. point of importance. We see that a tradition 
has a meaning. ;■ "reason. It aims to do good.
The first way a. .radition can be helpful, then, is by doing what 
its makers intended for it, by keeping to' the spirit they meant. 
If designed to bring enjoyment obviously the way to get that result 
is to allow the tradition to work unhampered.
The second way it adds is in the understanding of the relation­
ship between the symbolization and the actual intent of a tradition.
For this reason, t would bo well for incoming students to realize 
the meanings of ti.o institutions of a school. Traditions which have 
no meaning, in the two ways just mentioned will of course fail to 
give any satisfaction. Should such traditions be continued?
Many students of Cal Poly have expressed their discontent with 
one of our so-called traditions. They believe it is not a tradition in 
any sense of the word, It frequently brings the opposite of happi­
ness or increased attachment to the school.
These students, you, have referred to extreme practices in haz­
ing freshmen. First year students are thrown into the horse trough 
indiscriminately, without regard to whether the victims have vio­
lated any of the rules that the sophomores and upperclassmen have 
formed. Each sophomore, class seeks to establish a new record for 
 ^ dunking that will surpass that of previous classes. Seldom is any 
regard paid to whether the freshmen are suffering from serious 
colds or other ailments or whether they live so far away from the 
campus that they will be unable to change their wet clothes.
No California Poly student wants to go to the extreme of elimi­
nating all forms of hazing.1 But there is an opportunity t)o make 
the punishments inflicted now upon all first-year students real pun­
ishments to be carried out .only upon freshmen who violate the 
sacred rules.
One good suggestion has tyeen advanced by a prominent member 
of the freshman clara-. His proposal is that the freshman class this 
year appoint a committee to handle the hazing of newcomers next 
fall. This plan will eliminate the possibility of the hazing falling 
into the hands of second year students who still retain high school 
ideas about tormenting freshmen.
The aim of any such committee should be to form a plan for 
welcoming newcomers to the campus, to acquaint them in a friendly 
wuy with the traditions and routine of the college campus, and 
punish them by mild hazing only if they show wanton disregard 
for these customs.
Philosophizin  ’  
Again
By Jack Lessinger
Ya know wut Zuch? I jist kant get 
down to (inishin this yere loter: An 
I used up bout 6 'sheets uv gud rappin 
paper nready. These pesky flies air 
keepin me a itchin for the las 2 our#. 
Flies, flies, an flics.
Lord Zaeh, ya drive em away and 
sig—fust thing ya. know they es back 
agin. Pardon but I kudni resist savin 
that they kum back regular just like 
the Bill Collokter. They ant never sat­
isfied til they get wut they want—til 
they get wut they want.
Ya know Zach.that thair las lino. I 
just rote ha# stuk me.pekuliar.
By golly, it may be fann-tnss-tick 
hut I’ll do yore chores fer you termor- 
row if it aint true that human beins 
kin take a bigg lessen from flies un 
other plane ordnary insekts.
Now look Zach, here’s the way I 
Agger. An insekt is hilt simple like— 
with none of the fancy trimmins like 
brain# and with it# imaginashunaes 
liko human beins here, Wen they want 
somepin they don’t gu an think about 
it like us, Zach. N° bitree, they go fer 
it tind kepe tryin til they get it or you 
slaps em down.
Wal, I’m not sayin that thinkin bout 
a thing isnt good. Now dont you bo 
gettin me rong Zach. But—I do sav 
that they es u lots of peepul which 
daydreme bout things as they will do 
later on, er the wunnerful and brill- 
yant deeds they es to do termorrow 
er next yore.
An insted o payin attention to wuts 
goin on rite afore there veree noses, 
they es thinken uv fer-away things an 
cant do rite whut they shud.
Now ya just luk ay my neph oo who 
go’s to that their Cal Poly. Ever time 
a test comes up he ses—“ Wei, I’ll 
flunke this one but next exam Pll 
get a WO.”
So Zach—
Ter be successful or get wut ya 
want, like flies fer instance, just fer- 
git, Zach, fergit dver thing else, an 
just attak the thing in front uv ya.
* * *
(All those who are looking over 
Josh’s shoulder while he writes his 
letters to his cousin are urged to send 
in questions and comments. He’ll "sar- 
tainly appreeshiate em.”  Send your 
letters to the El Mustang ofTico.)
Touch Tackle Game 
Set For This Afternoon
Due to rain, thof touch-tackle foot­
ball game Between the Air Condition­
ing club and the Electrical chib which 
was to have been played last Friday 
has been postponed until today.
These two teams organised recently 
to play each other in order that those 
members hot out for football could 
have a chance to play occasionally.
The game will be played at 3 o’clock 
on the football field if no1 other com-' 
plications arise.
Let’s Remomlrcr San Dimas
You fellows attending California Polytechnic, here at San Luis 
Obispo, are so wrapped up in your own surroundings, studies, and 
fellow classmates, that you probably have never stopped to con­
sider the Polymen in attendance at the Voorhis Unit in San Dimas 
us a part of your Student Body.
Yet there are 110 students just as enthusiastic about thair school, 
its teams, and its achievements living on the San Dimas campus. 
Those of you who have never visited the Voorhis Unit have missed 
a great deal. ——
Tfie southern campus is smaller than our own, and although the 
buildings and dormitpries are not nearly so large as ours, they 
easily put ours to shame In architectural beauty. The rooms are 
finished nicely and the whole of the buildings are furnished appro­
priately in old California style furnishings. —
Spirit among the~ffciiows there is great and the brotherly feeling1 
they have for one another is prominently displayed. Last Thursday 
night, when this writer had the good fortune to be present, the 
students put on a boxing and wrestling exhibition. was really 
quite"** show. I doubt if any fighters here, excepting the profes­
sionals, could stand up against the boys from the southland. They 
niio really excellent athletes.
. Wouldn’t it be possible sometime in the near future to have the 
student body of the San Dimas Unit as our guests here at Poly? 
Sort of n Cal Poly reunion ? It would be a grartd way to bring about. 
a closer relationship between tho two schools.— Don Carlson.
[ N O W
HOT BUTTERED 
POP CORN
5 and 10c Bags
14 Inch Hot Dogs 
V 10c
SAM’S
1057 Monterey fit. 
Next to Chevrolet Garage
TYPEWRITERS 
New, Rebuilt 
Reconditioned 
Easy Terms
REMINGTON RAND INC. 
1020 Chorro St. — I’hone 11 
San Luis Obispo
••f — ■■ 11, i— ■— ■. M i—.
HEY, FELLAS!
_ Get Your Ears Lowered
At the—  . ,
Theater Barber Shop
Next to Obisprt Theater
Delegates Go 
To National 
F F A  Conclave
Question o f  the 
Week
By Eugene Schoemann
California farm boys were entrain­
ing this week for the national Future 
Farmer# of America convention at 
Kansu# City from several widely-sep­
arated points, -ficcordlmr to- State Ad­
viser J. A. MePhee, chief of the state 
bureuu of agricultural education at 
California! Polytechnic.
The stato championship livestock 
Ju‘ ‘lfing team from Chaffey union high 
school, Ontario, won free transporta­
tion on u major railroad system, and 
wl not only tuko in tho Kunsas City 
national livestock judging competition 
but many other points,. On the team 
• ^ ul(-‘ntt,lc. Rex Rogers amiPhilip Collior.
Poly Student Is Delegate
The state championship dairy’cattle 
judging^team from Sunta Rosa In- 
eluded Keith Lawson, Juck Burkanl 
and James Kidwcll, with Ralph Allen 
as ...alternate. -The poultry judging 
team to represent California Futuro 
armors comes from Norwalk, near 
Los Angles, with team members Glen 
Good and George Osumi, and Harry 
Goodman as alternate.
California’s two official delegates on 
the convention floor, which brings two 
representatives from evory state and 
Huwaii, are the state Future Farmer 
president Henry House, n California 
Poly student from El Centro; ami 
Tom Cuthbert, Ontario.
Seeks Nationul Speech Title 
Seeking u second consecutive na­
tional public speaking title will bo 
Francis Landhr-of LatiOTT, C&llf.;'Tn 
Fresno county, who has fought his 
way through local, stato and Pacific 
regional eliminations to be one of the 
five national finalists. i,
House mid Landis spoke at the na­
tional Kiwanis convention in Oakland 
on tho eve of their departure to the 
east.
The Modesto high school Futuro 
Farmsr chapter is California's entrant 
in the nutiunal chapter contest; and 
nine boys have applied for the “ Am­
erican Farmer’’ degree—highest na­
tional award based on actual farming 
success; community, school and chap­
ter service, leadership and activity; 
earnings ip agriculture and farming 
investment; -and scholarship, i 
Couper Handles Publicity 
Handling the publicity and other 
arrangements at the national conven­
tion wllpbe George P. Coupsr, assist­
ant stace supervisor of the bureau of 
agrlci/ltural education at Cal Poly, 
Couper left for the meeting last Sat­
urday.
California will be entitled to eight 
applications for the American Farmer 
honor this yeur, according to MePhee. 
He received word last week that eight 
'Candidates have been recommendeu by 
the executive committee of the na­
tional organization.
Question:
Should a student, burdened with 
studies und work, concern himself 
with world affairs?
Answers:
College students should know o f 
world affairs because if the United 
States enters into the foreign conflict, 
we should be about tho right age to 
go to war.—Byron Roberts, meat unl- 
malS.
Just as any student should try to 
obtain h balance between his studies 
and activities, so should he have a 
knowledge of what is going on around 
him as well as his general education. 
—Roy Brophy, uir conditioning.
Students should as u means for 
broadmindedness and educutional en­
deavors keep up with the world af­
fairs. .That-is part of Americanism to 
show to the rest of the world,—Greg 
Spando, petroleum..
The topic_of today’s conversation is 
the world’s’ affuirs, ami in order to 
partaku in this conversation, a stu­
dent should know whut it is all about. 
— George Hullert, aero.
I don’t believe In saying that any­
one should or, Should not do anything 
within the Inw. Some students like to 
study world affairs; others do not. 
Why not let each do what he wants? 
— Bruce A. Broemser.
A person is u true sutdent only 
when he is conversant with an ever- 
changing panorama of a world that 
is continually making news.—Eugene 
Schoemann, poultry.
Mission
Laundry
• 331 Pacific St.
San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
PHONE 1440
Standard 
Auto Parts
Parts and Accessories 
Plomb Tools
Phone r7D0
Mbnterey and Chorro St,
M O V I E  S P E C I A L
GOOD AS NEW— BUT USED
Univex Movie Camera and Projector $10 Complete
EASY TERMS “Shadow Art Studio
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS
1036 Chorro S t.'
TAKE YOUR KODAK WORK TO 
C A R P E N T E R ’ S
REXALL DRUG STORE
FOR THE DOUBLE SIZE PRINTS
No Extra Price
WIN EM AN HOTEL 
BUILDING
V. 8. POSTAL STATION 
NO. 1
DANIELS & BOVEE
938 IIIGI FK \ STREET — I'HONE 13.1.1
PHILCO RADIO SALES &  SERVICE
SbidmState
C O  M  P  A  N  y ,  L T D .
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Poly Degree 
Team Instalk 
FFA Chapters
Umlyr the leadership of President 
TomMathawi. tho degree team of the 
California Polytechnic Future Farm­
er chapter will go to Paeo Roblee Oct, 
24 to Install the officers of the newjy-
:uSSJils^d f at?FT V*Tmer chapter at the hitfh achool there.
On Nov. 1 the degree team will go 
to the Arroyo Grande high achool for 
the aarne purpoae.
Member* of the degree team include 
President Tom Mathews, Vlce-Preal- 
dont Dick Whitney, Secreta™ Robert 
Thomaen, Treaaurer Robert Dove, Re- 
torter John Carrlcaburu, Herbert 
'hiher, Elliott Walta, and Kurt UII- 
man. ; k
Initiation Plana Made
Accompanying the team will be 
State F FA Preaident Henry House 
and Adviaer Carl Beck.
The Future Farmer executive com­
mittee met Tueaday night to diacuaa 
plana for the initiation of new Future 
Farmers. Tho formal initiation will 
bo held next Tueaday evening for can- 
dldatea for the degree from tho Shan- 
don, Cambria, Templeton and San 
Luia Obiapo high schools.
Following tho cerbmoniea the school 
plunge will be opened for a awimming
FFA Day Tueaday
The committee agreed to present 
certificate* to all FFA member* hold­
ing tho Future Farmer degree. Thi* 
ia the aecond degroe offered in the or­
ganization and require* one year a* 
a Greenhand, high scholarship, and 
the execution e f atrict project require­
ment*.
Tueaday, Oct. 17, la Rational Fu­
ture Farmer day. Every chapter in 
aome way will observe thl* day. The 
Poly chapter will do it* part, in the 
initiation and night entertainment. 
Will Sponsor Hallowe’en Dance
California haa had 14 chapter* add­
ed thi* year. There are now 187 chai 
tera In the atate and almoat 10,0( 
paid membera.
The Future Farmer movement haa 
apread all over the United State* and 
into Alaaka, the Philippine*, Cuba and 
many foreign coufitrlei.
The Poly chapter on Oct. 28 will 
aponaor the flrat atudent body dance 
after the San Franciaco game. The 
dance will nave a Hallowe'en motif.
Police Chief Speaks 
At Friday Assembly
For the Best Values in 
Dress,, Sport and 
Work Shoes
Karl’s *227 Shoes
790 Higuera St.
CLUB NEWS
Faculty Wives Club Hears 
Evaluation of Novel on 
Agricultural Workers
An "evaluation of the best-selling 
novel, "Grape* of Wrath,”  waa made 
flt a meeting of the Faculty Wive* 
club in the social hall of the Agricul­
tural Education building Tuesday 
night.
David Kingman, miniater of the 
hodiat cnFirst Met urch in San Luia
Obiapo, reviewed the John Steinbeck 
novel and gave his impressions. The 
book revolves around the life of mi­
gratory agricultural worker* in Cali­
fornia a central valleys, * 7 ‘
Five Values Are Given
Value of the book, Kingman said, 
might be summarized in five points:
1. By dramatizing the living condi­
tion* among migratory farm wOrkera, 
the novel bring* them to the attention 
of people who otherwise would not 
Concern themselvea with the problem.
2. The novel focuses the attention 
of the entire nation on agricultural 
problems, Including tne decline of 
small private farm ownership and the 
creation of large holdings by a few 
corporations.
3. The book warns that a solution 
must be found.
4. The novel paves the way for 
aome kind of action.
5. The book helps all factions to 
see the problem in detail.
Suitable for Student Reading
Evaluating the book, Kingman com­
mented that he approved it as auitable 
reading for college and high school 
students.
Other entertainment at the club
meeting was furnished by Mrs. Nor­
man Sharpe, who sang two solos. The 
club president, Mrs. Alvin H. Hollen-
"The principal difference between 
the school-trained police officer and 
the old time policeman is the former's" 
knowledge or the value of evidence," 
said Don Parka, chief of police of San 
Luis Obispo, in a talk on modern 
crime detection methods given for the 
California Polytechnic student body 
at a meeting last Friday.
Chief of Police Parks supplemented 
his talk with the showing of charts of 
enlarged fingerprints with which he 
explained some of the procedure fol­
lowed in classifying fingerprints.
berg, had charge of the meeting.
Plans were completed for a card 
party to be sponsored by the club in 
Crandall gymnasium Oct. 19,
Four Student Quartets 
Started at Cal Poly
Under the student direction of Reg 
Brown there have been four quartets 
started this year. There is still con­
siderable changing around within the 
parts, Browjj reported.
The quartet-work is not on the reg­
ular schedule. Those taking part prac­
tice whenever possible. These boys 
put In from three to five hours a week 
and receive one unit of credit.
Chief Parks a business meeting of the 
student body was held at which Presi­
dent John Carricaburu announced
New Cal Poly Instructors 
Honored at First Faculty 
Party Held in Paso Robles
Honoring new membera of the Cali­
fornia Polytechnic teaching staff, the 
first faculty party of the school year 
was held Saturday night at tho Hotol 
Paso del Robles,
More than 76 members of the fac­
ulty and their wives attended the par­
ty. which Included a banquet, enter? 
tuinmcnt and bridge playing,
John J. Hyer, Instructor in electri- 
- cal industries, acted as toastmaster. 
Honored guests were Mr. and Mr*. 
Paul Daugherty and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Foster. _______ _ _ _ _ _
Daugherty and Foster, as new in­
structors at Cal Poly, contributed to 
the entertainment with a short skit 
and a game in which all participated.
Others who talked or entertained 
included Julian A. McPhee, Carl Beck, 
Eugene Boone, Harold P. Davidson, 
Dr. A. M. McCapca, Paul Gifford and 
C. 0. McCorkle. Alvin H. Hollenborg 
made arrangements for the party and 
Mrs. Hollenborg aaaiated In arranging 
the tables and the card party that fol­
lowed the banquet. **-
Los Lecheros Turn Over 
Dance To Future Farmers
Because of the fall field trip to 
Treasure Island during the week of 
Oct. 22-29, the dance to be sponsored 
by Los Lecheros on .Oct. 28 has been 
turned over to the Future Farmers,
Later in the fall, probably near the 
• Christmas vacation, tho club wilt then 
sponsor one of the weekly student 
dances at Cal Poly. Last year Los 
Lecheros gave one of the moat suc­
cess fu l dances of the school year.
The constitution committee report­
ed this week that It will soon be able 
to submit revisions now being made 
on the constitution. The revisions 
were drawn up and adopted last fall.
Another committee is working on 
plans to build a auitable showcase for 
the trophies and ribbons won by Cal 
Poly’s dairy show string. This show 
string won many high places on the 
show circuit last summer.
Charlie Ball reported that positions • 
are open for national youth adminis­
tration employment around the dairy 
unit, where at present only three or, 
four men are employed.
Adviser George M. Drumm stated 
that mors dairy students should take 
the examinations to drive the state 
cars on the campus.
Nursery Practice Class 
Visits Franklyn Seed
Whore a handful of seed sometimes 
ia "so precious that what dings to the 
fingers afterward* Is worth tne price 
of deposit fee* at California Poly’’— 
that is where a group of nursery 
practice atudent* Went Tueaday. f
Wilbur B. Howes, instructor of the 
class, led tho visit to the Walter 
Franklyn Seed Company ut Ouads- 
lujie, made in the achool bus.
Look Out Kids!
Today Jinx Stalks Campus 
It's Friday the 13th
H«hold, beware, and behave.
Today ia Friday the 13th. This day 
which occurs only a few times a year 
has many of the students expecting
anything.
The campu
dents cautiously rnkktng" their way
s will be filled with stu-
pportun- 
inga and
Students were given the o 
ily to observe the inner work 
aomo of the highly-prized trade se­
cret* of a. corporation that counts ev­
ery Important foreign country among 
_ Its buyers.
First the students saw the seed 
cleaning machines which remove the 
chaff and soil from the seeds. Then 
they wero shown various odd .appear­
ing mechanism* which, by using the 
principle of gravity, assort the seeds 
Into weight classes.
Each dopartment bead in turn es­
corted and demonstrated to the group 
the important points in his particular 
division.
from class to class, endeavoring in ev­
ery way possible to escape the wrath 
of this jinx day.
They will bo on the look out for 
black cata, ladders, and will be very 
cqreful with those emblems of seven 
years’ bad luck, mirrors.
, Tonight,-the Collegiate club will 
open in spite of the many supersti­
tious people who have advised against 
it.
All fellows attending should be very 
careful about dates. Anything can
e cardshappen on a da 
all
when'th
and.
are-
Training Begins for Fun 
Night of Block “ P” Club
Sigma Phi Kappa Holds 
First Meeting; plans Dinner
a this week had the
Featuring a number" of boxing 
matches, the first Fun Night to lie 
sponsored by tho California Block “ I"’ 
club will bo held Nov. 8, it was an­
nounced this week by President Wes 
Bridston.
Tho first Fun-Night will include a* II ■ in.' i I till Hi 'MU HI' IIUIC it
aeries of six boxing and one wrestling 
elimination matches to select partici­
pant* In tho second Fun Night to be 
held during December. Bridston urged 
students who intend to take part to 
start training' immediately, since no 
men not in shape will be allowed to 
enter the ring.
( apt. J. C. Deuel is adviser for the 
club and will assist'students in their 
training work.
In addition to the boxing events 
Idunned for the night, there will be 
.several clown acts and other entertain­
ment.
Those interested in the program are 
usked to see Fred Bradley or Vic
T'omcl,.
Sigma Phi 
flrat meeting of the year. The officers 
are president, A1 Parks; vice-presi­
dent, Walter Crance; secretary and 
treaaurer, George Raymond; histor­
ian, Paul Dougherty; adviser, W. B. 
Howes.
The main purpose of the meeting 
was to make plans for the coming 
year. The boys have started on an 
assembly program and have a com­
mittee of Crance, chairman, Don Carl­
son, and Bill Hays.
The club decided to keep on with 
hospital and call work. Larry Holmes 
wax put in charge. Charles Boggs was 
to make Ihe arrangements for a din­
ner to be held Oct. 31. The group also
plans on having a dinner-dance and 
skating party during the year.
They also are considering a charity 
plan for this coming Christmas. Meet­
ings are held every Monday night at 
7 o’clock.
Friday, Oct- 13, was the occasion 
for a ‘Minx dance” at San Bernardino 
high school.
Cal Poly Grad Haa Son 
Cords arrived last week announcing 
the arrival of a nine-pound son, Larry 
Luvan Linvllle, to Mr. and Mrs. Har­
ry Llnville. Linville, Cal Poly gradu­
ate of 1937, is superintendent of an 
estate at Ojai, Calif.
788 Hlguera St.
F R A N K  A S T O N
PHOTOGRAPHER
----- ------Phone 251-------- ----- San Luis Obiapo
that Jack Nolan will take office as 
treasurer. Phil York, the opposing 
candidate, withdrew his candidacy in 
order to save having a third election.
Dr. Hazel V. Peterson 
OPTOMETRIST
Hpeclalizing In Eye 
Examinations
1029 Chorro • San Luis Obispo 
Telephono 1297 Res. PH. 1845
- —■
Universal don’t buy tires
*  | - y  UNTIL YOU SEE
y t O  1  & r t S  ~  RECAPS AS LOW A8 83.70
„  . . , , *. FIRESTONE STOREReplacement Parts and
1®® Corner Broad and Higuera St*., San Luis Obispo, Calif.
BAN LlJJ f  o n [8 ,’°  --------- PHONE 1898----------Monterey St. Phone 1418 ' ;
'  782 HIGUERA STREET
FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS 
COOPER S JOCKEY SHORTS
100 PER CENT FOR HldHER EDUCATION
* * ■ ' * • * - j . *
"VST" Sears Roebuck & Co. Phone766
Student Rates Monday thru Friday, 11 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
---------15c---------
San Luis ^ Bowling Recreation
1115 Sente Uoea Street, Sen Lole Obispo, Calif. >
TIRE RECAPPING
Our factory methods of tire 
renewing conform to Guild re- 
quirments. . .  the highest in the 
Nation.
■ 1
Maddalena 
U .S . Service
, /  '  • v *  . , ’ '~ r
TRUCK*
AN D,,*
PASSENGER CAR 
jRECAPPING
1001 Higuera St. Phone 79 
San Luia Oblepo
S H O E S
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1036 Chorro St., San Luia Obispo, Calif.
Chris Burnett, Prop.
S H I N E D
TOUCHDOWN!
with the gold dragon—your goal. — 
owned and operated by two former polyites.
O'REILLY’S
GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS 
and SERVICE STATION
Radio Gas 15 12c
NORTH MONTEREY ST.
\
HI-WAY 161
Did You Get YoUr DAILY COUPON Today
-AT-The City Pharmacy
812 Higuera St. ‘
: •  ’  '• - -  ’  \  ’ . • , !'
Where You Purchase Your Drug Store Needs 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
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Plan To Attend That Game 
In Ventura Next Week
Track Men, Get in Shape 
/ Now for Spring Season
Mustangs Suffer Defeat 
Before Mighty Bulldogs
O'Daniels' Boys Resort to Defense 
As Tempe Team Too Fast for Locals -
My Don Carlson
A 90-yard touchdown run by Tempo’s Hascall Henshaw on the 
opening kickoff last Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz., broke the 
spirit of the Mustangs so that they were unable to play their usual 
alert, aggressive game,
The game ended with the score Arizona State Teachers 35, Cali­
fornia Polytechnic 0. —»—.-----*--------------------,-------------
Things went from had to worse and 
Poly, unable tf> tightim her defense, 
had 11 points zcored against hor at 
the end of the first quarter. Their 
hacks broken, the Mustangs Just could 
not step Into their stride.
After llonshaw had scored the first 
Tempo touchdown, the ball was kick­
ed off to Poly. Santos tobfc-tho hall up 
to, his own HN, bringing It from tho 
Poly 14.
I.oho On Smothered Pass
The Pintos tried two power plays 
Into the line without gaining an Inch 
and lost eight yards on a pass that 
was smothered before Santos could 
get the hall qut of his hands. Stem- 
laugh kicked on the last down and tho 
oval came, up to Henshaw, who. took 
three steps from his own 117 and wus 
nailed hy Dick Davis, Poly's ace right 
end. . - *• 5
Jlonstmw triod two play* Into the 
lino and came hack on his cracker,
Ho then guve tho hall to Hernandez, 
who trlcif a run at right end. Some­
how evading tho clutching mitts of 
BJurman and Danielson, he found him- 
* self In the open with four Tempo 
gridders In front of him to run his 
Interference, 
rntmtehed in 66 Yards
Polymen Drill 
For Ventura ; 
Game Oct. 20
Undismayed by their defeat In Ari­
zona last week, the California Poly­
technic Mustangs this week settled 
down to steady drilling to make suro 
of, a victory when they meet Ventura 
Junior college Oct, 20. >
The game will bo hold at night In 
Ventura. Scores of Poly students are 
expected to make the trip of approxi­
mately 120 miles, although no special 
train or bus is planned.
Coach Hopes for Win 
Coach Howie O'Daniels, whilo not 
underestimating the strength of the 
Ventura Pirates, hopes for a win to 
balance tho percentages for the flrat 
half .of the season. The Mustangs won 
from Cal Tech but lost to Humboldt 
State and Arizona State Teachers.
The Ventura coach, Joe Buckmaster, 
uses a modified Notre Dame shift. 
Hernundoz ran beautifully for any- laying emphuais on power, speed and 
Iwxly's hall game and followed his deception, 
blockere easily, cutting, changing 
pact, using them to the utmoet ad­
vantage. He scored after a 00 yard 
Jaunt, untouched. Lackey was tnere
to hoot the extra polnt and the Bull­
dogs had 14 big points before Poly
knew how It happened,
Dlxlo Howell flooded the field with 
Bulldog substitutions during the sec­
ond quiu ter und ground down the 
stamina of Howlo O’Duniels’ gridders. 
Arizona fulled to score In this period, 
hut the Hllltoppers of Polytech were 
still forced-to resort to u defensive 
gume. *. _ „ . -
Poly Kicks Cover Yardage 
The second half at tho .bull game 
proved fatal for tfiii Hlllcfs but their 
kicking game wus enviable of any 
team on the coast. Punts by Lopoz 
and Corel* were high spirals that 
covered more than their share of 
yards.
Credit for keeping the ball down 
deep In Tempo territory, once It had 
been liooted there, goes to Dick Davis 
who seemed always to arrive at the 
soma Instant that the oval came into 
Bulldog arms. Tempo backs never 
made more than four yards on tho re-’, 
turn of a Poly punt, Bob Danielson 
und Harold Peterson were certainly 
down under those punts too. Both boys 
played a great gurae.
Mustang* Take To Air 
With Lurry Lopez In tho key-hack 
spot, in place of Santo*, the Mustangs^ 
resorted to nn aerial uttack In the 
second half. Trying to gut off a pass 
in the third quarter, Lopez was rueh- 
ed otf his feet und the pass was block­
ed by Murk Kulastro. Thu hall shot 
upward and came down In the arms 
of Benny Fie, Tempe end, who. stum­
bled to tho Hiller four-yard line be­
fore bo was downed.
Bill Davis, fullback, powored through 
tackle from that point and the Bull­
dogs hud their third touchdown. Lack­
ey pluntad the ball squarely through 
the slicks uguin und the conversion 
point wus good, ficore: Arizona State 
21, Cal Poly 0.
.10 Yards to Fourth Score
With only a minute left to play In 
the quarter, Henshaw again ripped off 
n goalward run. This time It was for 
60 yards after a dash around left end 
thiit found him In the open. Lackey's .
Buckmaster lines h|s team* up In 
the conventional formation, with a 
“bflanceif llne and the backs in the 
familiar "T " position.
fourth conversion kick looked as 
though It made a wide arc but It man­
aged to chart a course aomowhere 
through the uprights for the extra 
point. The score stood 28-0 at this 
point.
In the fourth period It was Hon- 
shaw again that treked goalward from 
hia own 41). He cracked through tackle 
on tho'Wcak tide and behind a gob of 
Interference, raced to the flnHl tally. 
This time It was Leo Burns who made 
the conversion point good and Poly 
found herself trailing 26-0,
Poly Mak<* First Down ■.
When the gun went off ihe Hllltop­
pers were In possession of tho ball 
and having reeled off their first down 
of the game were trying dosperately 
to score at least one touchdown.
Individually the Polymen played a 
great game, out as a team, nol How­
ard Nelson Is worthy of a great deal 
of praise for his fine line play. Nelson 
Is one man who Is respected in the 
Bulldog camp, I)lck Davis Is another. 
George Silva was as tough as ever. 
Paul BJurman and George "Glamor 
Lips" Rudnlch played a whale of a 
game.
Statistics: Yards gained from scrim­
mage: Tempe 212, Poly 28, Average 
yards on punts: Tempo 81, Poly 37. 
Yards lost on penalties: Tempo 60,
Poly 0,
MAGAZINES
BOOKS
Huy ’em used and 
aave the difference
Ted’s
102N Morro, Han Luis Obispo
t
Her the New PacUard-liell Combination Portable Radio— Runs on battery 
—  or house current 1 . .f
v , $29.75—Termn $1 a Week
The Went’* largest gelling Radio
------- -A T ------ -  * .
CLARENCE BROWN~ K « v v
862 Hlguera HI., Han Luis Obispo
Rally Greets 
Squad After 
Arizona Tilt
Tq welcome back homo the Califor­
nia Polytechnic Mustangs football 
team, a special student rally was call­
ed for Monday afternoon In Crnndull 
gymnasium.
The assembly took place a few min­
utes after the team had arrived In 
school bus fi(om Tempo, Arlx,, where 
Saturday night the MuHtung* lost their 
iuotball game agalnit the Bulldog! of 
Arlsona State college hy a score of 
36-0.
.‘1.10 Students Attend
"It means a lot to the team to know 
thut Poly students are so strongly 
behind them," Coach Howlo O’Daniels 
told tho gathering of 360 students.
"We have no alibis to offer for Sat­
urday’s game. I knowjdiat every Poly 
player who went oh the field that 
night contributed everything ho had. 
It may be that Arizona State, with its 
large enrollment, iti four football 
coaches, and scouting system, has 
graduated out of our class. Arizona 
State is out to make Itself the beat 
football team in tho state.
"In Saturday’s glinu* our players 
made some mistakes, and evory mis­
take meant a touchdown for the Bull­
dogs "
Scries of Long Runs
Backflcld Coach Don De Rosa point­
ed out to tho students at the rally 
that Arizona State had won by a se­
ries of freak long runs and not by 
consistent plunging through the lino 
in scrimmaging.
,_!lTh© Poly boys put up a tough fight
but they lost,’’  lie Rosa said, "We 
appreciate you students turning out 
In this manner to welcome us back 
after that dofoat."
Grid Captain Speaks
George Silva, Mustang back and 
captain for the Bulldogs game, alto 
talked briefly, voicing nia opinion of 
the strength of the Arizona team. He 
thanked nis fellow students for hold­
ing the rally and for attending in a 
large number.
In charge of tho rally was Student 
President John Carrlcaburu. He ex-, 
.pressed belief that the season's first 
dofeat for tho Mustangs would,bene­
fit It. f
Team I,earns by Errors
"A team learns by its mistakes and 
its defeats," Carrlcuburu said, *"W6 
hud a great team last year that work­
ed as a team. The defeat in Tempe 
will help this year’s squad to work 
as a unit instead of as 11 individuals.
"We students are behind the team, 
win or lose. It was to get over that 
idea that we called this rally."
The Poly yell leader, Jim Pappas, 
led a series of choers. The rally ad­
journed with tho singing of tho Alma 
Mater.
Between 
The Lines
With Frank Fittin
Wise and... 
Otherwise
Mechanical drawing students at Han 
Bernardino high school won 17 prizes 
at the California state fair.
GREEN . BROS.
GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes 
’N Everything;
871 Monterey • Phone 721
121 8. Broadway, Hants Marla
SPANISH AND 
AMERICAN DISHES
Hpecin) Monthly Rate 
Exceptional Food
Jen’s Spanish 
Kitchen
968 Monterey S. L. O.
Well, fellus, thoy’vo given mo tho 
Job of filling Don Carlson's hoots. All 
I can say is that I’ll do my "durndeat," 
so bore goes.
This week brought to mu one of the 
biggest surprises and thrills that I’ve 
hud since coming to Poly. This event 
was the rally held In honor of tho 
return home last Monday.
Rally Offered Team Support
As you know, Poly went to Arizona 
und took a drubbing that would dis­
courage any ball club. But, In your 
reporter's mind thero la no doubt that 
this discouragement was greatly re­
lieved If not entirely banishod by the 
show of spirit that the student body 
gnve the boys. When a club has sup­
port like that, it’s pretty hard to keep 
them down. Thoso boys have got a lot 
ipore to fight and win for than they 
did previous to the Tempe fracas.
Southern California hit their stride 
uguin last week-end when they took 
the measure of tho Huskies from 
Washington to the tune of 20-0. Those 
Trojans are still tho heavy choice to 
bo In the Bose Bowl on Jan. 1.
Upsets In I'rcp Loop
Upsets too hold the spotlight In the 
southern California prep circles. 
Washington, Manual Arts, ahd Fre­
mont all took ahellackingk from teams 
that were supposedly much weaker.
I surely hope that everybody got to 
hear that laat world serfei clash be­
twixt the Yanks and Reds. To all ap- 
peurunres the Reds had the boil game 
sewed up when they went Into the 
nintH inning leading 4-2.
But the Yank power with the old 
hickory and a few Clncy bobbles gave 
tho New York club then- fourth cham­
pionship. Paul Derringer, ace Red 
moundsman, had the toughest luck 
of anybody In the classic. In that laat 
gume he pitched six scoreless Innings 
to have a couple of breaks, which 
eventually decided tho game, go 
against him. Boy, that hurts.
Next week thero will be more bab­
blings in this littlo apace. Thanks for 
listening.
Even if tho Poly gridders did lose 
their gamd tn Tempo last Saturday 
night, they still didn’t lose that old 
Poly spirit. Where over the Mustangs 
go things happen I
For Instance, Mace Knight, 216 
pound Indian right tackle, found the 
bods of the hotel so soft that he slept 
on the floor In preference to them.
Don Carlson, El Mtiatang sports ed­
itor, found himself talking Into a 
CBS microphone during half time 
and predicting that the score at the 
end of tho game would In all proba­
bility road, 14 to "something odd” at 
the end of the game. (It was "some­
thing odd” all rightl)
And perhaps you would bo interest­
ed In a few famoua quotation* that 
became known from San Lula Obispo 
to Phoenix while the boy* traversed 
the country between the two cities.
Quotei • • '
"When do wc cat on thhi Tattle 
trap?"—BJurman.
"Whoots! Look at the stock!”— 
-Silva.
"Gorshl I didn’t know that it aald 
women I ’ —Cuddoback.
"Settle down. You guy* aren't go­
ing on a picnic!"—Howie O’Daniels.
"Worry, worry, , worry,"— Peanuts 
Rogers. - 1
‘‘You talk like a man with a paper 
hat.”—Santos.
"Shut up, Doc Face Garcia!"— Pe­
terson.
• "The score f 24 to 18, a good game."
Garcia.
"Haw! Look at ol' Glamour Lips 
Rudnichj"—Htombaugh.
"Glamour Lips, I’ll get that Stom- 
baugh."— Rudnlch, - -
"Hey.HIlva, yoil owe me 16 cents!” 
—Don De Rosa.
"I can still smell that lysol."— 
Duchl.
"Who won?"—Fuchs.
"Can you do chemistry 7*—Frod 
Lopez.
"Who'p foot Is this7"—Davla.
"Were wo that bad?"—Nelson.
"I'm In one piece, ain’t IT"— Dan- 
lolson.
"So this is Arizona? Hmmmm.”— 
James.
Shop students at Santa Maria Jun­
ior college have begun construction 
of a five room house. Labor and ma­
terials will he supplied entirely by the- 
school and the students. Construction 
is expet ted to last the ontlre school 
year.
Bulldogs Het Record
Dixie Howell's Arizona State Teach­
er* college football team has run up 
the amazing total of 060 yards from 
scrimmage und has scored 74 points 
to npno for opponent* in the season's 
three first game*.
' "  Undefeated and unseored upon, tho 
Bulldog* will meet Whittier college 
Saturday night.
Frozen Milk Shake
Ho (hick you mu*t eat It with 
a apoon
15 c
Sno-White
CREAMERY
NORWALK
Stream Line Gasoline
THE
Natural Hi-Octane 
Gasoline
Is a “Natural” for 
Your Car
New Fall Arrivals — Varsity-Town Topcoats
$25.00
* Did you (ret your little blue book yet7
Vt . * \ '.l-'.-—— x »
Wickenderis
H37 Monterey San Luis Obispo
It’s “ Mum” Time But Don’t Keep Mum About
Our Flowers
Wilson Flower Shop
Phone 622
